Entries Close Friday 10 June 2016
ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF THE NT
Obdience, Rally O And Agility Trials
21st-23rd July 2016, Darwin Showgrounds And Exhibition Centre, Shean Road Winnellie

Judge/s: Mr Darryl Turley (New South Wales)

Both
Thursday 21 July 5.30pm To 5.45pm For Rallyo
Friday 22 July 4.30pm To 4.45pm For Obedience And Approximately 6.30pm
To 6.45pm For Jumping
Saturday 23 July 4.30pm To 4.45pm For Agility
Bitches In Oestrum Are Not Permitted In The Precincts Of A Trial
Vetting For Entire Bitches Only

Judging Commences:
Thursday 21 July at 6.00pm - Rally O
Friday 22 July at 5.00pm - Obedience
Friday 22 July - after completion of Obedience - Jumping
Saturday 23 July at 5.00pm - Agility

Classes:
Obedience: Utility Excellent, Utility, Open, Novice, Community Companion
Dog
Rally O: Novice, Advanced A & B, Excellent A & B
Agility and Jumping: Novice, Excellent, Open, Masters

Special Classes:
Best of Winners Obedience plus Echo & Midi Trophy

Order of Judging:
The Rasnt Reserves The Right To Change The Order Of Judging And/Or Start
Time Depending On The Number Of Entries.

Ring Steward:

Club Competition: Select One | Catering: Yes

Entry Fees:
Members: 1st Entry – see NOTES below (includes Levy),
Non-members: 1st Entry – (includes Levy),
Special classes: 1st Entry – (includes Levy), 2nd, 3rd, etc and fees

Catalogues:
$4.00 to be paid with entry

Trophies:
As per catalogue and official Show Schedule

Special Prizes:
(refer NACA rule 3.19)
WIMBO Trophy as per catalogue
ECHO & MIDI Trophy as per catalogue

Exhibition Manager:
Obedience - Gloria Page - jomi55@bigpond.com
Rally O - Chavonne Carroll - 0412 116 987
Agility, including Jumping - Sue Dwyer - sue@aest.biz or 0428 627 329

Entries To:
The Secretary, RASNT, PO Box 39600 WINNELLIE NT 0821

ADDITIONS OR CHANGES TO ABOVE DETAILS:
Details available online at: http://royal.k9territory.com

NOTE: Non Members entry fee includes ONE gate pass per exhibitor for each day their dog or dogs are exhibited. Extra Gate Passes may be purchased with entries.

GATE FEES: Adult $20.00, Child U14 $12.00, Child U5 Free, Aged Pensioner $12.00, Family (2 adults + 3 children U14) Pass $50.00

MEMBERSHIP: Ordinary (Member + Guest) $65.00, Junior 14 years and under 17 years $22.00, Aged Pensioner $25.00, Sub Junior (under 14 years) $10.00. To become a Member you must complete the Membership Application Form available from the RASNT, NACA, the Official Show Schedule or from the Show Manager.

All entries to be made on an official ANKC entry form and an RASNT entry form available for download from http://www.darwinshow.com.au OR from the DogsNT or RASNT offices. Memberships and entry passes will be mailed two (2) weeks before the event. For people travelling to the event please ensure both membership and Section G forms are clearly marked “HOLD for collection”. Numbers will be picked up on the day from the official tables.

ENTRY FEES:
OBDIENCE TRIAL:
MEMBERS - $12.00 Entries 1 to 5 (includes NACA levy), subsequent entries $8.00
NON MEMBERS - $32.00 Entries 1 to 5 (includes NACA levy), subsequent entries $30.00

RALLY O TRIAL:
MEMBERS - $12.00 Entries 1 to 5 (includes NACA levy), subsequent entries $8.00
NON MEMBERS - $32.00 Entries 1 to 5 (includes NACA levy), subsequent entries $30.00

AGILITY TRIAL (including JUMPING):
MEMBERS - $12.00 Entries 1 to 5 (includes NACA levy), subsequent entries $8.00
NON MEMBERS - $32.00 Entries 1 to 5 (includes NACA levy), subsequent entries $20.00

Version date: 26 February 2009